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Maybe yet there will be some
actual action on the auto truck fen-

der matter that has been thrashing
about before the city officials for
months. Monday afternoon the city
council ordered Chief Healey to issue
certificates of approval by Oct. 23 to
the five motor" truck fender

whose fgnders are reported
to have passed tests fixed by ordi-
nance. $

The matter has
been tossed around for months on a
sea of ifs, ands and hs and
has never reached anywhere. Al-

ways something has turned up to
prevent actual action or somebody
has stepped in and passed the buck
to somebody else. And, in the mean-
time, auto truck have gone on kill
ing right and left Trucks
of the state .street stores
have run flown, injured and killed

' folks and helped run Chicago's list of
auto truck fleaths to a high record.
There is no city on the U. S. end of
the world map that has anything on

deaths of this sort. New
York runs second to this city. The
official report of auto deaths puts a
black blot on Chicago.

Big Business has been fighting the
fender ordinance since council first
decided it was a good thing. It would
cost lots of money to equip hundreds

i of auto trucks with the life saving
fenders. Hence the kick. Several
brands of auto truck fenders have
been tried out and passed on favor-
ably. The showed that
in a great many cases, in fact the big
majority, lives wouN have been saved
or injuries lessened had auto trucks
had fenders on them.

One strong argument for fenders
was advanced shortly after the death
by an auto truck of Katherine Gog-gi- n.

Aldermen claimed that had the
auto truck had one of the life saving
fenders Miss Goggin's life would have
been saved. Parents who have lost
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I children in auto killings are hard hit
through the fender ordinance not
being enforced.

Aid Kerner said Monday that the
fender ordinance wouldn't amount
to much if the chief of police didn't
get quicker action in deciding finally
what fenders are up to snuff.

After hundreds of folks have been
killed and many more injured, it is
way past time that the stalling all
through the system be stopped and
some real action be taken
in the fender deal. The selfish inter-
ests that get their coin along State
street have been holding off the fen-

ders long enough. Enough people
have been run down and killed or in
jured. Let fenders come and the
death rate from auto trucks will im
mediately decrease.

Other things council did:
City money in banks is drawing

only 2 and 2y2 per cent Aid. Mer-- s

riam urged action to find out why
New York city moneys get 3 per cent
and Chicago less.

By vote of 40 to 22 ordinance was
defeated prohibiting dancing in res-

taurants where liquor is sold and the
sale of liquor in dance halls.
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SHOE PRICES CiO UP WOMEN'S

FOOT.WEAR COSTLIEST
New York, Oct. 3

shoes you saw in the window today
will be marked $4 to $6 before spring,
dealers here said today.

The price of shoes has increased
116 per cent since the beginning of
the war in 1914, they assert. Wom-
en's fancy, shoes of white kid and
gray buckskin will advance more ra-
pidly than men's shoes, the dealers
believe. They do" not consider the in-

crease entirely justified, saying the
cost of shoe buttons and cloth shoe
straps and parts of shoes like that
have merely risen in sympathy with,
the leather prices,
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